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#mathscpdchat 7 December 2021 

 

Planning for students’ learning together as a team: how do you do it? 

Hosted by Alice Ward-Gow 

 

This is a summary of the discussion – to see all the tweets, follow the hashtag #mathscpdchat 

in Twitter 

 

 

 

The links shared during this discussion were:  

 

An effective model for collaborative planning in maths which is an NCETM article showing how, 

at Southfields Academy in Wandsworth, collaborative planning sessions have led to improved 

lesson quality, reduced planning time, and better staff retention. It was shared by Mary Pardoe 

 

Teacher collaboration supports mixed-attainment classes which is an NCETM case study about 

how a London school models one possible way to move to effective mixed-attainment teaching in 

Years 7 and 8. It was shared by Mary Pardoe 

https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://www.ncetm.org.uk/features/an-effective-model-for-collaborative-planning-in-maths/
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary
https://www.ncetm.org.uk/classroom-resources/cs-teacher-collaboration-supports-mixed-attainment-classes/
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary
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A practical way to improve lesson planning in secondary school maths teaching? which is an 

article from the NCETM’s Director, Charlie Stripp. It was shared by Mary Pardoe 

 

10 ticks which is a website providing school maths worksheets and other resources for maths 

teachers and tutors. It was shared by Helen Scott 

 

 

The replies to the host’s first tweet … 

 

… contained these GIFs (click on any of the nine images to see that GIF ‘in action’ full 

size, and to find out who tweeted it): 

   

   

   

https://www.ncetm.org.uk/features/a-practical-way-to-improve-lesson-planning-in-secondary-school-maths-teaching/
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary
https://www.10ticks.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/HelenScott88
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468295885868224518
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C/status/1468300609224949762
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary/status/1468296015937744897
https://twitter.com/mathsmumof2/status/1468296713005850630
https://twitter.com/atulrana/status/1468299904015646727
https://twitter.com/martynyeouk/status/1468299404448874499
https://twitter.com/MathsRh/status/1468296953192759299
https://twitter.com/MrMattock/status/1468300345868795910
https://twitter.com/Gem09Gemma/status/1468637928784080901
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Alice’s first question … 

 

… revealed that, when first starting teaching, most maths teachers planned their lessons 

on their own ‘from scratch’, but sometimes drawing on published material such as 

textbooks or website resources. Teachers discussed memories of their first few years. 

For example … 

 

 

 

 

 

… and, as the discussion continued, the conversation touched on present practice … 
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… and on physical resources teachers used in their early teaching years: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was a discussion about how teachers interpret ‘from scratch’ in ‘planning lessons 

from scratch’: 
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Teachers mentioned textbooks … 
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… and that planning lessons on one’s own from scratch is hard work … 
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… and sharing lesson plans … 

 

 

 

 

 

… and teachers discussed collaboration further: 
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One contributor was thinking ‘historically’: 

 

Many teachers mentioned the value of planning one’s own lessons, particularly during the 

first years of teaching … for example … 

 

 

… and that they had planned lessons using the National Numeracy Strategy: 

 

Alice asked an interesting question (!): 
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The screenshots below show conversations generated by replies to Alice’s second, third and 

fourth questions. Teachers discussed creating and using ‘centralised’ lesson plans, planning for 

learning together, and what may be holding-back such collaborative work. Click on any of the 

following screenshots-of-a-tweet to go to that actual tweet on Twitter. 

These first conversations were generated by this question from Alice Ward-Gow: 

 

and included this conversation between Miss Franklin and Alice Ward-Gow: 

 

 

 

this from Sam Blatherwick, Alice Ward-Gow and Mary Pardoe: 

https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/missfc_maths
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/blatherwick_sam
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468300416102412289
https://twitter.com/missfc_maths/status/1468301300504928264
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468303308523819012
https://twitter.com/missfc_maths/status/1468304895820369923
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this from Alice Ward-Gow, Maryse and Helen Scott: 

 

 

https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/AllThingsMaths
https://twitter.com/HelenScott88
https://twitter.com/blatherwick_sam/status/1468300647296638979
https://twitter.com/blatherwick_sam/status/1468301604403224583
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468302097963790344
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary/status/1468303742692835331
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468304912870215689
https://twitter.com/blatherwick_sam/status/1468304681831178242
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468300416102412289
https://twitter.com/AllThingsMaths/status/1468300762455359492
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this question and reply from Alice Ward-Gow and Martyn Yeo: 

 

 

this conversation (also generated by Alice’s Q3 above) between Catherine Edwards, Alice Ward-

Gow and Mary Pardoe: 

 

https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/martynyeouk
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468302256542035976
https://twitter.com/AllThingsMaths/status/1468306684070309890
https://twitter.com/HelenScott88/status/1468303799743913990
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468305330912337927
https://twitter.com/AllThingsMaths/status/1468306840459042817
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468302727499460614
https://twitter.com/martynyeouk/status/1468304216427048961
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C/status/1468303798800158722
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these connected comments from Dancing on Jelly and Richard Dare: 

 

 

this short discussion from Alice Ward-Gow, Catherine Edwards and Maryse: 

https://twitter.com/dancingonjelly
https://twitter.com/dare_richard
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C
https://twitter.com/AllThingsMaths
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468305077802786816
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C/status/1468305941682606091
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary/status/1468304956360990725
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C/status/1468305370305253383
https://twitter.com/dancingonjelly/status/1468303246779428866
https://twitter.com/dare_richard/status/1468314764963160074
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and these tweets from Alice Ward-Gow, Martyn Yeo, Helen Scott, Maryse, Mary Pardoe, Miss 

Franklin and Kersten Watkins: 

 

https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/martynyeouk
https://twitter.com/HelenScott88
https://twitter.com/AllThingsMaths
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary
https://twitter.com/missfc_maths
https://twitter.com/missfc_maths
https://twitter.com/kersten_watkins
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468306570039672832
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C/status/1468306976715251715
https://twitter.com/AllThingsMaths/status/1468307361894961152
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C/status/1468307996631613443
https://twitter.com/AllThingsMaths/status/1468308609713029127
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468306570039672832
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https://twitter.com/martynyeouk/status/1468307268731027458
https://twitter.com/HelenScott88/status/1468306882632851464
https://twitter.com/AllThingsMaths/status/1468306989294002176
https://twitter.com/PardoeMary/status/1468307877408522244
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(to read the discussion sequence generated by any tweet look at the ‘replies’ to that tweet) 

https://twitter.com/missfc_maths/status/1468309185767034894
https://twitter.com/missfc_maths/status/1468308252014297090
https://twitter.com/kersten_watkins/status/1468317341910024192
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1468319264025231371

